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 TRANSITIONS
Ernie Follis

Ernest Follis passed away on October 13, 2019 in Vista, California at the age of 91.  Ernest grew up 
in Norwalk, California. He is survived by two brothers, Chuck and Richard, and three sisters, Ruth, 
Ellene and Mary Anne. He is also survived by two sons, Jim (Donna) and Ken (Jody), 5 grandchil-
dren and 6 great-grandchildren. Ernie was always a hard worker and started his own wood mould-
ing manufacturing business in the early 1960’s. He was an organizing director of a bank, worked 
with service clubs and enjoyed golf. Most of all, he loved cars and all things related to collecting, 
restoring and showing cars, especially Pierce-Arrows. His car hobby included the constant search 
for and the fabrication of parts. He hosted numerous Pierce-Arrow Society regional and national 
events at his home in Vista so that  members could enjoy  his  awesome  collection.  Ernie  was  very  
active  in  the  Pierce  Arrow  Society, Foundation and Museum, serving as a Trustee for the Pierce-
Arrow Foundation for 20 years. He donated the P-A “Waldon” prototype that resides in the Pierce-
Arrow Museum. The Pierce-Arrow Foundation has established an Ernie Follis Memorial Fund in 
his honor. Donations can be sent to PO Box 309, Whitehall, MI 49461. Ernie will be greatly missed 
by family and his many Pierce-Arrow friends. The Society extends its sincere condolences to the 
Follis family on behalf of its members.

David Harris
David O. Harris of Fridley, Minnesota passed away on September 22, 2019 at age 85. Dave was a 

past president of the Pierce-Arrow Society. He was the driving force in the founding of the Pierce-
Arrow Museum located at the Gilmore Car Museum complex at Hickory Corners, Michigan. Dave 

Tim Abramson
Newport, TN 

1909 36-UU Toy Tonneau 

Jane Barclay
Chicago, IL 

1932 54 Club Sedan  

Greg Daily
Fayetteville, NY 

Steven Depper 
Walnut Creek, CA 

1932 54 Club Brougham 

Chris Fields
Shelbyville, IN 

Marc Geerkens
Meeuwen, Belgium 

1924 Truck 
1930 C Leatherback Coupe 

Kent Haberle 
New Cumberland, PA 

Oscar Israel 
Sinton, TX 

1922 33 4-Door Sedan  

Arndt Nikolaus Loh 
Freudenberg, Germany 

Robert Miller
Mansfield, PA 

1929 143 7-Pass. Touring 

Tom Trenka
Pelion, SC 

1935 845 Club Sedan 

S. Pierce Walmsley 
Richmond, VA 

1931 Model 42 Sport Phaeton 

Madan Mohan Yadav
 Gurgaon, Haryana, India 

1930 Model A 7-Pass. Touring 
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 PIERCE-ARROW VEHICLES FOR SALE

1930 Model B Sedan       $22,000
This car is not for everyone. But it draws crowds, ask anyone that was at the 
Kerrville TX meet. Yes it does run and drive, very well in fact.  It is a very 
“original” and “patina’ed” car that is a lot of fun to drive. The car starts, stops 
and drives as good as any restored Pierce I have ever driven. Many repairs and 
restoration done, but care was taken to keep it in the preserved state that it is in. 
Please email or call with any questions.
Sean & Tonya Ornduff, 23523 Lutheran Cemetery Rd, Tomball, TX 77377
H: 832/492-5553   Email:  ornduffsean@yahoo.com

1932 Model 54 Club Sedan       $80,000
Purchased from Bob Sands in 2007. Since then, added AC, custom made radia-
tor, Gear Vendors overdrive, spin-on oil filter, electric priming pump, rear turn 
signals, master electrical switch, paper air filter, coolant filter, and modern 
sealed-bearing water pump. Engine and transmission completely disassembled 
and rebuilt, including new pistons and cylinder sleeves. Excellent restored inte-
rior and very nice exterior. Excellent driver.
Joe Vogt, 1534 South Kirkwood Road, Houston, TX 77077 
H: 281/787-7082 O: 281/787-7082   Email:  joe@bestviews.net

1926 Series 80 Runabout      $42,000
1926 Series 80 Runabout (2 dr Convertible), matching numbers, complete 
frame-off restoration. Motor completely rebuilt, all new tires. Car is in excellent 
condition.
Vincent Cahill, 10 Baileyville Rd., Middlefield, CT 06455  
H: 860-349-9957 O: 860-349-9957   Email:  dotking7@aol.com

served as the first chairman of the Board of Trustees of the Pierce-Arrow Foundation. He was active in the Classic Car Club of 
American and the Horseless Carriage Club of America. One of his favorite events was the annual New London to New Brighton 
Antique Car Tour in Minnesota. Remembrances can be made to the Pierce-Arrow Museum Building Fund c/o Stuart Blair, 321 
Miami Valley Dr., Loveland, OH 45140-8824. The Society extends its sincerest condolences on behalf of its members to the Harris 
family.

Jeffrey R. Harper
Jeffrey R. Harper, D.D.S. passed away at Lodi, California on September 8, 2019 at the age of 69. Dr. Harper was a member of the 

Pierce-Arrow Society. He owned several pre-1920 Pierce-Arrow cars. The Society extends its sincerest condolences on behalf of its 
members to the Harper family.
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“Pierce-Arrow Legacy”
Book for Sale: “Pierce-Arrow Legacy”, authored by Mrs. Eleanore Leigh, great granddaughter of George N. Pierce. May be 
ordered on Amazon.com by book title. George N. Pierce had dreams and knew how to bring them into reality. His faith and 
his ability to make wise choices created a harmonious work force in his factory and his family. Journey with me to experience 
the faith and development of a man who “Never Despaired” (his family coat of arms), how he kept persevering and finally 
produced a successful business and superior product, the Pierce Arrow car. He began with household items; birdcages, ice 
chests, washing machines, then branched into bicycles and finally invented the most desired automobile in his time.
Anthony Leigh, 21 High Point Circle E, Apt 305, Naples, FL 34103 H: 443/282-1774   Email:  amleigh2003@gmail.com
 

1929 Clutch Pedal Return Spring
Part  #123056  in  the  1929  parts  book.  Clutch  Pedal  Return  Spring.  Goes between 
clutch and brake pedals on shaft extending from transmission. May fit other years. 5 avail-
able. Made of steel by Jones Spring Co. $65.00 plus shipping.
James Powell, 12911 Eagles Entry Drive, Odessa, FL 33556
H: 813/336-4564 O: 540/729-2717   Email:  jrpowell67@gmail.com

1929 Pierce-Arrow Motor
I have for sale a 1929 engine for a coach-built 144 limousine that I am never 
going to finish. The late Ernie Foster from Gardena Ca. built this engine, and 
is probably the very last engine he rebuilt before passing away. The engine 
was completely rebuilt, everything that needed to be done. I spent more than 
this asking price. Includes a rebuilt clutch, otherwise it is a “long block” I do 
have accessories that we can make a package deal. Please email or call. Asking 
$15,000.
Sean & Tonya Ornduff, 23523 Lutheran Cemetery Rd, Tomball, TX 77377
H: 832/492-5553   Email:  ornduffsean@yahoo.com

1933 - 1934 Headlight  Lenses
These are exact copies of the very rare left and right Multi-Beam lenses that 
were used only in these two years and only in Pierce-Arrows. Single glass lens 
prices went into 4 figures in the 1990’s and continue to rise. This is a limited 
quantity Museum fundraiser. These reproductions look and feel authentic. 
Durable, forever clear, non-yellowing Lexan-like acrylic. If you have been 
searching for original lenses with no success, can’t afford them, or have older 
yellowed plastic copies, then these quality reproductions are your solution. If 
you tour a lot, why risk damaging the valuable glass originals? Bill Morris & 
Dave Stevens worked with PAS member Bill James to produce a small pro-
duction run of high quality reproduction lenses, donating labor and material 
costs. We were sold out last year, but a few more pairs are now available. If you have a 1933 or 1934 Pierce-Arrow, don’t miss 
this limited opportunity.  $700 Pair plus $15 USA shipping.
Send check payable to: PAS-GAG Museum Projects, PO Box 309, Whitehall, MI 49461 
or call Dave at 231-740-6610 to purchase with Visa or MasterCard between 10 AM and 10 PM EST.

PARTS & SUPPLIES FOR SALE 
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1933-38 Running  Board Rubber
The Pierce-Arrow Museum has correct reproduction running board rubber for your 
1933-1938 Pierce. An excellent quality at a fair price of $600 a pair. This is one of the 
Museum fundraising projects. Help your car and the Museum by ordering online at: 
pierce-arrowmuseum.org
David & Diana Stevens, P.O. Box 309, Whitehall, MI 49461
H: 231/894-2281 O: 231/740-6610   Email:  davenstevens@msn.com

Endless Are The Examples Of Pierce-Arrow Survival Value

Illustration and text from an original advertisement by the Pierce-Arrow Motor Car Co. in the New Yorker Magazine, April 4, 1931.

by the

2018 Rohnert Park
1932 P-A Original Ad 

(24 x 36)

2017 St. Louis, MO
Original Art by Ben Benson 

(24 x 36)

2016 Kerrville, TX
1911 Pierce Ad 

(24 x 36)

2015 Buffalo, NY
Original Art by Michael Gelen 

(24 x 36)

2014 Warwick, RI
Original Pierce Ad Art 

(24 x 36)

2019 Angola, IN
Original Art by Ben Benson 

(24 x 36)

2020 Pierce-Arrow Calendar
Order the 28  page full  color Pierce-Arrow  Calendar today.  Assortment  of 
Photo Contest winners with models and settings from around the world. For 
home, office, garage or gifts. Proceeds split between the Pierce-Arrow Society 
and Museum. $15 each plus $2 postage in USA. Order 3 or more at special 
shipping cost of $6 in USA. Foreign shipping additional. Send Check to “PAS- 
GAG Projects” to PO Box 309, Whitehall, MI 49461 or call Dave Stevens at 
231-740-6610  between  10  AM  &  11  PM  Eastern  to  order  with  Visa  or 
MasterCard.
David & Diana Stevens, P.O. Box 309, Whitehall, MI 49461
H: 231/894-2281 O: 231/740-6610   Email:  davenstevens@msn.com

Call Dave Stevens at 
(231) 740-6610

to order with Visa or MasterCard 
or with any questions

or send order selections and 
shipping address info with check payable to: 

PAS-GAG Museum Projects 
PO Box 309 • Whitehall, MI 49461 

Please e-mail to get a quote for 
Foreign shipping cost  

davenstevens@msn.com

PIERCE-ARROW SOCIETY 
Meet Posters

SINGLE POSTERS $20 

ANY 3 FOR $50 or 
7 FOR $100 

FREE SHIPPING IN USA! 
Phone with a credit card today! 
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BENDIX Vacuum Cylinder Oil
Original formula lubricant for 1936-38 Power Brake Vacuum Cylinders in a repro-
duction collector can. Also appropriate for other similar brake or clutch cylinders. 
Instructions are included. Developed by Bob Koch, this is a practical item that 
also looks good on the shelf. Bob & Diane generously donated these to the Pierce-
Arrow Museum as a fundraiser to solve an issue that many of us didn’t know how 
to address. $30.00 Postpaid in the USA. Send Check to “PAS- GAG Museum Proj-
ects” or call Dave at 231-740-6610 to order by phone with a Visa/MasterCard.
David & Diana Stevens, P.O. Box 309, Whitehall, MI 49461
H: 231/894-2281 O: 231/740-6610   Email:  davenstevens@msn.com

Charles Clifton of Pierce-Arrow
Charles Clifton of Pierce-Arrow - The new book by the Arrow’s Editor and PAS 
historian Roger Sherman.  Subtitled “A Sure Hand and a Fine Automobile” this 
covers not only his epic history with Pierce-Arrow but his involvement with the 
early development of the entire auto industry. A captivating read for anyone in-
terested in the history of our fine cars from Buffalo. Available from the Company 
Store or the Pierce-Arrow Museum. $50.00 Postpaid in the USA. Send check to 
“PAS-GAG” at PO Box 309, Whitehall, MI 49461-0309 or call Dave at 231-740-
6610 to order by phone with a Visa/MasterCard.
David & Diana Stevens, P.O. Box 309, Whitehall, MI 49461
H: 231/894-2281 O: 231/740-6610   Email:  davenstevens@msn.com

NOS 1930s Pierce-Arrow Clock
NOS, never used 1930s Pierce-Arrow Clock in superb original condition. Marked 
PIERCE and JEWELED on the clock face with beautiful beveled edge glass.  A  
near  perfect  example.  Additional  photos  available  upon  request.  $585.00.
John Lowell, 20 S Covington Meadows, St Louis, MO 63132  O:314/724-1493  
Email:  jlowell@lowellmfg.com
 

P-A Clock & 4 Others
1 P-A clock and 4 clocks that could be for other cars, I don’t know. 2 are 8-day 
Waltham gold, 1 is just the case, 3 are stem winders. Call or email with questions. 
I would like to get rid of the bunch. I had 2 P-A clocks and had the watchmaker 
use  the  one he  thought  was the  best.  As  far as  I know  it  is complete, less the 
long stem. $100.
Jim Livings, 8340 N Thornydale Rd., 110-195, Tucson, AZ 85741
H: 520/744-9170   Email:  jimlivings@msn.com

Pierce Archer Cap
Pierce Archer logo embroidered on quality low profile black ball cap. Quick adjust velcro 
strap. A great gift item for family or friends who appreciate Pierce-Arrows. Revenue goes 
to the Pierce-Arrow Museum $22 plus $2 shipping in US. Send checks to “PAS-GAG 
Museum Projects” , PO Box 309, Whitehall, MI 49461 OR Call Dave with Visa/Master-
Card for immediate shipment at 213-740-6610 - 10 to 10 EST
David & Diana Stevens, P.O. Box 309, Whitehall, MI 49461
H: 231/894-2281 O: 231/740-6610   Email:  davenstevens@msn.com
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Pictorial  History to 1930
Authentic reproduction of a factory ad/poster for dealers done by 
the late Bill Weikert in the 1980’s. Bill donated his remaining cop-
ies to the Pierce-Arrow Museum. 18 x 24 size. An interesting item 
for home, office or garage. $30.00 plus $5 mailing in the USA. 
extra cost for foreign mailing. Mail Check to “PAS-GAG Museum 
Projects” at PO Box 309, Whitehall, MI 49461-0309 or call Dave 
to order by phone with a Vis/MasterCard at 231-740-6610.
David & Diana Stevens, P.O. Box 309, Whitehall, MI 49461
H: 231/894-2281 O: 231/740-6610   Email:  davenstevens@
msn.com

Society Traditions Cookbook
A very nice Holiday gift item for the Ladies or cooking P-A enthusiasts! A large varied col-
lection of favorite recipies from the kitchens of PAS ladies. Pierce graphics and entertaining 
recipe namings. Includes handy book stand. Previously priced at $30 plus shipping. Holiday 
Sale priced at $20 Postpaid in the USA. Send check to: PAS-GAG Museum Projects, PO Box 
309, Whitehall, MI 49461 OR call Dave at 231-740-6610 to order with Visa or MasterCard 
between 10 AM and 10 PM EST.
David & Diana Stevens, P.O. Box 309, Whitehall, MI 49461
H: 231/894-2281 O: 231/740-6610   Email:  davenstevens@msn.com

 
Rear Vent Window Rubber
I have one 15 foot length of extruded rubber, made specifically for replacing rear vent window rubber in 34/35 sedans, may 
fit other years. This is an “H” shaped rubber you have to trim and fit, but dimensions are correct to fit the metal frame and 
window frame. $125 shipped in continental US.
David W. Coco, 104 Peach Orchard Lane, Winchester, VA 22602-6611 H: 540/533-2885 David.Coco@comcast.net

Steering Stabilizer
Stop that (sometimes violent) steering wheel shaking with this steering stabilizer. This is a shock absorber that will dampen 
the back-and-forth motion of the steering linkage, which shows up as the steering wheel shaking. One end of the stabilizer 
clamps onto the front axle of the car. The other end clamps onto the tie rod. It is a very easy installation and does not require 
any drilling, welding or modification of your car. It is well hidden behind the axle and splash pan. The axle clamp will fit up 
to a 3 inch wide axle and the tie rod clamp will fit up to a 1-1/4 inch diameter tie rod. I have used one on my 1929 Model 
133 for many years. It will definitely fit 1929-1931 Pierce-Arrows and I have fit it to a Series 80 Pierce. It will likely fit many 
other makes and models. Please contact me with any questions. Price is $150.00 USD plus $20.00 shipping in the US. Pay 
Pal, check or money orders accepted. Call or email for international shipping. Please call Eastern time.
Robert Bujak, 359 Hall Hill Rd., Somers, CT 06071  H: 860/930-4728  Email:  rjb2957@cox.net

V-12 Cap & Rotor sets
The Pierce-Arrow Museum has reproduced high quality distributor caps & rotor sets to keep your Pierce 12 running down 
the road smooth & steady. The set is priced at $1,150, lower than NOS caps alone, more than a decade ago. NOS caps are 
almost  unobtanable today. Pictures  are on  the Museum  website. Correct  screw type connectors are also available. Help 
your car and the Museum by ordering at: pierce-arrowmuseum.org.
David & Diana Stevens, P.O. Box 309, Whitehall, MI 49461
H: 231/894-2281 O: 231/740-6610   Email:  davenstevens@msn.com
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Vent Window Bracket Replacements
New CNC machined replacements for the vent 
wing window brackets on ‘34 to ‘38 closed cars 
available. I had a few extra made on the last 
machining order. The number 70302 is cast into 
the original bracket partly hidden by the worm 
gear when assembled. The original part listed 
in the ‘34-35 parts book seems to be “#772388, 
Bracket, wing operator”. That number does not 
appear on the 70302 casting itself. They are used 
on both front and rear vent windows and the 
same part was used left and right. Many appear 
to be handed left/right because the original die 
cast part gets twisted from over-torquing through 
the years. (Note: the worm and sector gear pairs 
themselves are handed but fit the same bracket.) 
These are not reproductions of the original die 
cast zinc parts but are machined from solid 6061-
T6 aluminum and designed to be much stronger 
than the originals. Made in USA. $120 each plus 
$10.00 per order S&H.
Jim Chase, 2353 Queen Anne Court, Reno, NV 89509-3578   Email:  chaseaero@charter.net

Motorcycle
I am looking for a Pierce motorcycle that I can ride (i.e. it’s driveable) because I’d like to use it. Possible trades could in-
clude: 1926 Stutz Vertical 8 Victoria Coupe or a 1929 Nash 460 Advanced Coupe (the big one).
Steve Rossi, PO Box 280, East Haddam, CT 06423 H: 248-470-5788   Email:  sldmrossi@aol.com
 

WANTED FOR: 1931 Model 42
I recently purchased a 1931 Model 42 7-Pass Sedan and I am looking for 
parts. This is for a car that I will be keeping forever and I plan on staying 
a PAS member at least that long. My needs: Stewart Warner fuel pump in 
any condition, UUR2 carburetor in any condition, window cranks, foot-
rest bracket (1), running board light (round), spare tire lock assembly (1), 
front light reflector for the small inner one 1), hood latch parts (I need at 
least two of everything), ammeter, a tail light set I can use on the right side, 
left side engine splash pan, rear lower body panel (the ribbed panel down 
low between the fenders over the fuel tank. Mine is mangled pretty well). 
Thanks for looking at my list. I appreciate all the help I find here.
Bjorn Anderson, 4033 W Broadway, Robbinsdale, MN  55422 
H:  6123858740 O: 7635354129   Email:  bjorn@broadwayautotech.com

PARTS WANTED

PIERCE-ARROW VEHICLES WANTED
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1934 Chassis w/ Engine Free!
Here’s a lead for a FREE 1934 8 cylinder engine and chassis. You must pick it up at Deluxe Auto Werks in West Chicago, IL The 
chassis has both axles, brakes, drums and hubs but few other useful parts. The engine has clutch, transmission, power brake 
unit. The tranny and power brake unit are disassembled. I’m posting a photo of the engine and will post another of the chassis 
and other parts. I can email you a set of photos but all other contact must be with Ed Stastny, Scott’s brother. For the next few 
days you can contact Ed at 630-306-4462. Ed’s email is stastnye@aol.com
Lead submitted by William H. Morris 261 South Park Blvd., Glen Ellyn, IL 60137 
H: 630/469-9138   Email:  billmorr@wowway.com

PIERCE-ARROW LEADS

FALL SPECIAL!
14 great large format Pierce-Arrow color posters to choose! Decorate your office or garage with Pierce-Arrow  art. 

Single posters are now $20 each plus $5 shipping in the USA with Free tube. 
ANY 3 FOR $50 OR 7 FOR $100 AND FREE POSTAGE IN USA! 

See our other individual poster ads, also the same quantity special pricing. Phone order with a credit card today! 
Please e-mail to get a quote for Foreign shipping cost.  

David & Diana Stevens, P.O. Box 309, Whitehall, MI 49461  Phone:  (231) 740-6610   Email:  davenstevens@msn.com

2013 Minden, NV
Original art by Dennis Brown featuring an 
assortment of Western vehicles (24 x 36)

2012 West Michigan
Original art by Gerald Freeman of 
the Reenders vehicles (24 x 36)

2012 Gathering at Gilmore
Original art by Dennis Brown of Kughn 

vehicles & Museum (24 x 36)

2011 Fairport, NY
From original Pierce-Arrow Ad  

(24 x 36)

2010 Rochester, MN
Original art by Dennis Brown 

features Doughty vehicle (24 x 36)

2009 Temecula, CA
from an original Pierce-

Arrow Ad (24 x 32)

2008 Tour d’Elegance
Original artwork by Dennis Brown of 
1917 Pierce-Arrow 48 HP (24 x 36)

2013 Gathering at Gilmore
Original art by Dennis Brown of Stevens 
vehicles on Gilmore campus.  (24 x 36)


